What did the banana say when it answered the phone?
Yellow.
Hannah B., 13, Caldwell, Texas

What kind of ball can you wear?
A sock-er ball.
Benton L., 8, Salem, Oregon

How many sides does a circle have?
Two: inside and outside.
Sarah H., 13, Medford, New Jersey

Why did the fireman wear red, white and blue suspenders?
To keep his pants up!
Blake A., 10, Parkesburg, Pennsylvania

What do you call a rich watermelon?
A melon-aire.
Grace A., 11, Houma, Louisiana

What did the artist say to his rival?
“I challenge you to a doodle!”
David H., 9, Lookout Mountain, Georgia

What do you call a snakes kitchen floor?
Rep-tiles.
Tricia D., 8, Avon, Ohio

What do Winnie the Pooh and John the Baptist have in common?
They both have “the” as their middle name.
Keira Z., 10, Ashburn, Virginia
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What did the clam say when its brother took the last cookie?
“You’re so shellfish.”
Taylor S., 11, Barrie, Ontario

What did the worms on Noah’s ark go in an apple?
Because everybody had to go in pears.
Anna C., 12, Harrisburg, Illinois

Why didn’t the worms on Noah’s ark go in an apple?
Because everybody had to go in pears.
Anna C., 12, Harrisburg, Illinois

Why are Saturday and Sunday strong days?
Because Monday through Friday are weak-days.
Eddie N., 12, Wheatley, Ontario

Knock, knock.
Who’s there? Ben.
Ben who? Ben knocking on the door all day!
Leah J., 13, Danville, Pennsylvania
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What do you call a boomerang that doesn’t work?
A stick.
Emma C., 12
Seymour, Tennessee
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Why don’t cats finish videos?
They keep pressing paws.
Simeon R., 10, Hendersonville, Tennessee

Why is the loudest food?
Talk-’Os.
Grace S., 13, Raleigh, North Carolina

What is a cobra’s favorite restaurant?
Steak ‘N Snake.
Isaac W., 10, Walker, Michigan

Why are smiley faces yellow?
If they were blue, they’d have a frown.
Sydney K., 12, Port Byron, Illinois

Which body part never grows up?
The kid-ney.
Abby Gayle K., 10, Puyallup, Washington

What lives in a hive and always complains?
Grumble bees.
Madalyn N., 10, South Bend, Indiana

Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Tennis.
Tennis who?
Ten is five plus five.
Clara B., 12, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba

What is a skunk’s golden rule?
Do to odors what you would have them do to you.
Grace K., 11, Gilbert, Arizona

Why did Little Miss Muffet push Humpty off the wall?
He got in her whey.
Stephen D., 14, Boone, North Carolina

What is the loudest food?
Talk-’Os.
Grace S., 13, Raleigh, North Carolina

What do giraffes have so many dreams?
Their heads are always in the clouds.
Celeste H., 14, McMinnville, Tennessee

Where does a piece of string exercise?
On a thread-mill.
Jeremiah H., 14, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Why did the bike fall over?
It was two-tired.
Jacob H., 8, Clay, New York

What flowers give the most kisses?
Tulips.
Caden B., 11, Sherwood, Oregon
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